
		
			

			
	
		Please enable JavaScript in your browser.
	    Approved Food uses JavaScript througout the site, including for browsing and purchasing.

	    Your shopping experience is likely to be more difficult without JavaScript enabled.

	  	Please contact  Approved Food if you require assistance.
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			We have detected you are using an older browser, which isn't compatible with all of approvedfood.co.uk's features.

			If you can, please consider downloading a modern browser like Microsoft Edge (which is included with Windows 10), Internet Explorer, Firefox or Google Chrome.

			Windows XP users can download the Midori browser, as both Chrome and Firefox are no longer supported on Windows XP.

			If you are unable to upgrade your browser, you should still be able to shop, but you may experience some performance issues.

			Please let us know if you can't use the site at all: we value all our customers, no matter what computer they use.

			For more information, please visit the Browser Support page.

			Warm Regards

			The Approved Food Team

		


	
		

	

	
			
				

				

					

						[image: Image of Dan Cluderay, Founder of Approved Food]

					


					Dan's top picks – new stock every day!

				

			


			
							
																		
						

							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 Golden Wonder Transform a Snack Spicy Flavour 56g]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 Golden Wonder Transform a Snack Spicy Flavour 56g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                1p each

                
                    1p
                

                
                    £1.00
                

                

                Save £0.99

            

            30 UNDER 30 Golden Wonder Transform a Snack Spicy Flavour 56g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/snacks/30_under_30_golden_wonder_transform_a_snack_spicy_flavour_56g-40031867-p?pid=40031867
        1p each
        30 UNDER 30 Golden Wonder Transform a Snack Spicy Flavour 56g
        40031867
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/golden_wonder_transform_a_snack_spicy_flavour_56g.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Milka Chocolate Milkshake 3x200ml

            

        

    
    
         
            
                9p each

                
                    9p
                

                
                    £1.50
                

                

                Save £1.41

            

            30 UNDER 30 Milka Chocolate Milkshake 3x200ml

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/other_drinks/30_under_30_milka_chocolate_milkshake_3x200ml-40031828-p?pid=40031828
        9p each
        30 UNDER 30 Milka Chocolate Milkshake 3x200ml
        40031828
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/milka_chocolate_milkshake_3x200ml_2.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Yoohoo Chocolate Drink 192ml

            

        

    
    
         
            
                19p each

                
                    19p
                

                
                    79p
                

                

                Save £0.60

            

            30 UNDER 30 Yoohoo Chocolate Drink 192ml

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/other_drinks/30_under_30_yoohoo_chocolate_drink_192ml-40031681-p?pid=40031681
        19p each
        30 UNDER 30 Yoohoo Chocolate Drink 192ml
        40031681
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/yoohoo_chocolate_drink_192ml.jpg
            




						


																		
						

							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 TRS Methii Seeds Fenv Greek 300g]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 TRS Methii Seeds Fenv Greek 300g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                2p each

                
                    2p
                

                
                    £1.75
                

                

                Save £1.73

            

            30 UNDER 30 TRS Methii Seeds Fenv Greek 300g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/packet_food/30_under_30_trs_methii_seeds_fenv_greek_300g-40031503-p?pid=40031503
        2p each
        30 UNDER 30 TRS Methii Seeds Fenv Greek 300g
        40031503
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/trs_methii_seeds_fenv_greek_300g.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Cofresh Caramel Nut Mix 80g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                8p each

                
                    8p
                

                
                    £1.60
                

                

                Save £1.52

            

            30 UNDER 30 Cofresh Caramel Nut Mix 80g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/packet_food/30_under_30_cofresh_caramel_nut_mix_80g-40031373-p?pid=40031373
        8p each
        30 UNDER 30 Cofresh Caramel Nut Mix 80g
        40031373
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/cofresh_caramel_nut_mix_80g_2.jpg
            




						


																		
						

							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 LU Le Petit Citron Lemon Flavoured Soft Bakes]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 LU Le Petit Citron Lemon Flavoured Soft Bakes

            

        

    
    
         
            
                29p each

                
                    29p
                

                
                    £1.70
                

                

                Save £1.41

            

            30 UNDER 30 LU Le Petit Citron Lemon Flavoured Soft Bakes

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/biscuits/30_under_30_lu_le_petit_citron_lemon_flavoured_soft_bakes-40031352-p?pid=40031352
        29p each
        30 UNDER 30 LU Le Petit Citron Lemon Flavoured Soft Bakes
        40031352
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/lu_le_petit_citron_lemon_flavoured_soft_bakes.jpg
            




						


									

						

		


	

	
			
				
					
						

							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 Napolina Peeled Plum Tomatoes 400g]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 Napolina Peeled Plum Tomatoes 400g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                25p each

                
                    25p
                

                
                    £1.00
                

                

                Save £0.75

            

            30 UNDER 30 Napolina Peeled Plum Tomatoes 400g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/tinned_and_jar_food/30_under_30_napolina_peeled_plum_tomatoes_400g-40023959-p?pid=40023959
        25p each
        30 UNDER 30 Napolina Peeled Plum Tomatoes 400g
        40023959
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/napolina_peeled_plum_tomatoes_400g_2.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Coca Cola Zero 330ml

            

        

    
    
         
            
                27p each

                
                    27p
                

                
                    75p
                

                

                Save £0.48

            

            30 UNDER 30 Coca Cola Zero 330ml

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/soft_drinks/30_under_30_coca_cola_zero_330ml-40031172-p?pid=40031172
        27p each
        30 UNDER 30 Coca Cola Zero 330ml
        40031172
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/coca_cola_zero_330ml_22.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Chewits Blue Raspberry Flavour 30g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                13p each

                
                    13p
                

                
                    65p
                

                

                Save £0.52

            

            30 UNDER 30 Chewits Blue Raspberry Flavour 30g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/sweets/30_under_30_chewits_blue_raspberry_flavour_30g-40024735-p?pid=40024735
        13p each
        30 UNDER 30 Chewits Blue Raspberry Flavour 30g
        40024735
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/chewits_blue_raspberry_flavour_30g.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Lee Kum Kee Cooking Sauce Collection Tasting Pack

            

        

    
    
         
            
                20p each

                
                    20p
                

                
                    £5.00
                

                

                Save £4.80

            

            30 UNDER 30 Lee Kum Kee Cooking Sauce Collection Tasting Pack

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/sale/30_under_30_lee_kum_kee_cooking_sauce_collection_tasting_pack-40031402-p?pid=40031402
        20p each
        30 UNDER 30 Lee Kum Kee Cooking Sauce Collection Tasting Pack
        40031402
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/lee_kum_kee_cooking_sauce_collection_2.jpg
            



						


					
						

							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 Sun Yan Asian Style Chicken Flavour Instant Noodles 65g]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 Sun Yan Asian Style Chicken Flavour Instant Noodles 65g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                12p each

                
                    12p
                

                
                    45p
                

                

                Save £0.33

            

            30 UNDER 30 Sun Yan Asian Style Chicken Flavour Instant Noodles 65g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/cooking_sauces_and_meal_kits/30_under_30_sun_yan_asian_style_chicken_flavour_instant_noodles_65g-40027554-p?pid=40027554
        12p each
        30 UNDER 30 Sun Yan Asian Style Chicken Flavour Instant Noodles 65g
        40027554
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/sun_yan_asian_style_chicken_flavour_instant_noodles_65g.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Haribo Super Mix Treat Size 16g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                7p each

                
                    7p
                

                
                    20p
                

                

                Save £0.13

            

            30 UNDER 30 Haribo Super Mix Treat Size 16g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/sweets/30_under_30_haribo_super_mix_treat_size_16g-40029256-p?pid=40029256
        7p each
        30 UNDER 30 Haribo Super Mix Treat Size 16g
        40029256
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/haribo_super_mix_treat_size_16g.jpg
            



						


									

		

		


		
	

	   
	
		New stock arriving daily
					Sign up for email updates
				
	
	
						
								
							

					
			First name*
			
		

		
			Surname*
			
		

		
			Email Address*
			
		

		
	    	There were errors with your submission. Please re-check your details and try again.

	    

	    
	



	    

	        or follow us...


	        

			

			

	    


	

	

	
	

		

			Did you know?


			Every year in the UK over 7 million tonnes of food and drink is thrown away, a lot of which has past its 'best before' date, but would still be perfectly good to eat.


			We specialise in surplus and short-dated stock, food that is either near or just passed its 'best before' date – allowing us to pass on huge savings to our customers.


				We have over 2000 products including - Big Brands, Cupboard Fillers, Ex Supermarket & Department store products across a wide range of Food, Drinks, Household & Toiletries, Gifts plus much more.. all at huge discounts.
	Our regular customers typically save around £60 on their monthly shop compared to high street prices. That's over a whopping £700 per year you too could be saving.
	Our stock is constantly updating so we'll always have something new for you - all at incredibly low prices.
	We do not sell anything past its USE BY date.
	Quick & Easy online ordering - delivered direct to your door.



			Learn more about 'best before' dates
			


		


		

			
				
			

			

				

					

				


				

					Brilliant products for great prices and fast delivery too!

					Miss A May

				

			

			
			


	    


	


	
	
		
				

					
						
							
    
        
                             [image: Image of 30 UNDER 30 Walkers Crisps Classic Variety 6x25g]
                        
                30 UNDER 30 Walkers Crisps Classic Variety 6x25g

            

        

    
    
         
            
                30p each

                
                    30p
                

                
                    £2.25
                

                

                Save £1.95

            

            30 UNDER 30 Walkers Crisps Classic Variety 6x25g

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/crisps_snacks_and_popcorn/30_under_30_walkers_crisps_classic_variety_6x25g-30887118-p?pid=30887118
        30p each
        30 UNDER 30 Walkers Crisps Classic Variety 6x25g
        30887118
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/walkers_crisp_classic_variety_6x25g.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Eauglo Beauty Drink Vegan Collagen Cucumber and Watermelon 150ml

            

        

    
    
         
            
                11p each

                
                    11p
                

                
                    £2.49
                

                

                Save £2.38

            

            30 UNDER 30 Eauglo Beauty Drink Vegan Collagen Cucumber and Watermelon 150ml

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/other_drinks/30_under_30_eauglo_beauty_drink_vegan_collagen_cucumber_and_watermelon_150ml-40029080-p?pid=40029080
        11p each
        30 UNDER 30 Eauglo Beauty Drink Vegan Collagen Cucumber and Watermelon 150ml
        40029080
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/eauglo_beauty_drink_vegan_collagen_cucumber_and_watermelon_150ml.jpg
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                30 UNDER 30 Fentimans Light Sparkling Raspberry 250ml

            

        

    
    
         
            
                22p each

                
                    22p
                

                
                    £1.29
                

                

                Save £1.07

            

            30 UNDER 30 Fentimans Light Sparkling Raspberry 250ml

            
        
        
            
            
            
             
                Qty:
                
                    
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        https://store.approvedfood.co.uk/soft_drinks/30_under_30_fentimans_light_sparkling_raspberry_250ml-40031206-p?pid=40031206
        22p each
        30 UNDER 30 Fentimans Light Sparkling Raspberry 250ml
        40031206
                    https://fthumb.approvedfood.co.uk/thumbs/200/200/200/2/src_images/fentimans_light_sparkling_raspberry_250ml.jpg
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			Access to and use of this website is subject to our Terms & Conditions, Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy


			© Approved Food, 2008-2024. All rights reserved.


			Approved Food ® is a registered trademark of Approved Food. Approved Food is a member of the Approved Group.

		

		
			Approved Food offers the UK's best selection of clearance food & drink at discount prices
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